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Abstract
This paper represents the investigation of liquid impacts on wind turbine blade materials in the simulation of onshore and
offshore environmental conditions. G 10 epoxy glass laminate was used as a specimen material. The experimental work was
carried out on a raindrop erosion test rig at the varying angles of attack for a range tip speed. Two solutions, i.e. pure and
salt water, were used to highlight the effects of offshore environment on this material when it is being used as wind turbine
blades. Test results show that the erosive wear increased with an increase in droplet impact velocity. Erosion mapping techniques were used to compare the erosive wear behaviour of this material for application to onshore and offshore applications
as candidate wind turbine materials.
Keywords Wind energy · Erosion · Droplet impact · Wear map

1 Introduction
The technology behind wind power is not a new concept;
people have been capturing and taking advantage of wind
power over the centuries. Nowadays the need for renewable
energy such as wind power is crucial. The main challenge is
to increase the reliability and availability of wind turbine to
get maximum energy from this resource at a comparatively
reduced cost. The unpredictable extreme weather conditions
and location effects have increased the failure rate of the
onshore and offshore wind turbines. As a result, components
repair cost and reliability of wind turbines are increasingly
of research interest.
After the European Union agreed on a framework for the
climate and energy production, the cost of energy from the
wind turbine has gained much importance [1]. The wind
turbine location environments and weather conditions have
a significant impact on the operation and maintenance process, which are directly linked to energy production cost,
performance, efficiency and life of the device. With the progress of onshore and offshore wind energy industry, different
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approaches have been being exercised to control the energy
cost and increase the reliability of the wind turbines. Current
wind turbines are very expensive to instal and to keep them
running especially in the offshore locations. By appropriate research on materials, location, environment, etc., of the
wind turbine the reliability, availability and energy production cost can be reduced.
The wind turbine rotor blade is an important component of this device. It converts wind energy into mechanical energy to rotate the electric generator. There are several
material-related problems with the wind turbine blades
including an important one, i.e. leading edge erosion. Erosion is a wear phenomenon of a wind turbine blade which
results in mass loss and surface damages exposed to raindrops in this case. The increasing advances in wind energy
technology, associated with the changeable operational environment, significantly increase erosion effects on the leading
edge of the turbine blades. Researchers have investigated
the different environmental degradation effects, with special emphasis on raindrop and the hailstone impact of the
wind turbine blade leading edge. The leading edge erosion
of the rotor blade is a major issue of the wind turbine and
it can be a very serious issue even after 2 years of turbine
operation, which is much earlier than the expected time [2].
Leading edge erosion leads to an increase in drag on the
blades. The literature shows that for mild erosion, there is
around 6% increase in drag, while for the severe there could
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be an increase up to 500% drag. This is equal to 25% loss in
energy annually [3]. It is concluded by Gaudern et al. that
the lift reduces and the drag increases at the high level of
leading edge erosion, which is common for the wind turbine
rotor blades [4].
Moreover, in the offshore environment, wind turbines run
in the most critical operating conditions. There are many
environment-related factors, such as rain impingement, the
high velocity of wind and sea spray, which influence the
performance of the rotor blade’s leading edge in respect of
erosion and impact [5]. The high saline offshore atmosphere
leads to corrosion issues as well. The repair of a damaged
wind turbine rotor blade is the most expensive and timeconsuming task. Three rotor blades share 20–30% of the
total investment of a wind turbine depending upon the installation of the wind turbine, i.e. onshore or offshore [6, 7]. The
literature also shows that the blade and tower damages are
the most common structural source damage in the offshore
environment, which is found on wind turbines [8].
Despite wind being an advanced renewable technology,
there are still rotor blade material-related issues with the
wind turbine. Due to its good mechanical strength and economics of materials selection and reasonable price, polymeric matrix fibre-reinforced composites are being used
as rotor blade materials still facing tribological challenges
such as leading edge erosion. Leading edge erosion of wind
turbine blades is an important issue as it can have effects on
power output due to increased drag [9]. This research work
involves the testing and researching of different advanced
materials suitable for the use in onshore and offshore renewable energy devices. Experimental work was carried on G10
epoxy glass laminate in onshore and offshore simulated
laboratory conditions of the wind turbine blade application.
Pure water was used to replicate the onshore rain, while salt
water was used to replicate the rain in the offshore environment. A swing arm rig was used for this experimental work
(Fig. 1). Different tip speeds and impact angles were used
as variables in this research work to investigate the effects
of rain at different speeds on the blades. Test results show
an overall increase in specimen mass in both solutions for
the range of testing tip speed, while more exposed surface
damage occurred in the salt solution. Both, the mass gain
and surface damages adversely affect the performance of
the wind turbine.

2 Experimental
2.1 Test Conditions
The variables for this investigation are impact velocity and
impact angle for the investigation erosion behaviour of the
wind turbine blades in onshore and offshore environments
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Fig. 1  Rain drop erosion test rig

by simulating simple and salt water. The tests were carried out for a range of tip speed, i.e. 20–60 m s−1 in an
increment 10 m s−1 and impact angle from 15° to 90° in
an increment of 15°. This selection was made to research
different parameters subject to a wind turbine in operation.
The impact velocity was chosen as it will give an indication on where along the wind turbine the most erosion
occurs and also shows a comparison on various types of
wind turbines that rotate at different speeds. The impact
angle was chosen to determine where on the blades profile
that the most erosion occurs [10, 11]. The salinity of salt
solution was kept constant at 3.5% in water. The droplet
size was kept constant by having a consistent droplet needle throughout the experiment (23 G) and a constant flow
rate from the peristaltic pump of 0.377 mL s−1. The tests
were carried out at room temperature under ambient conditions. The test material was G10 epoxy glass laminate,
which is widely being used in wind turbine manufacturing.
The total circumferential distance was kept constant, i.e.
108 km for all tests in order to accommodate the limitation of the test rig maximum possible tip speed, which is
60 m s−1 for 30 min run, duration of a test.

2.2 Materials
G10 epoxy glass laminate composite, manufactured by
National Electrical Manufacture Association (NEMA)
was used as a specimen. This is thermosetting industrial
composite consists of continuous filament glass cloth as
reinforcement and epoxy as the resin binder. Generally,
G10 has high strength, low water absorption and good
corrosion resistance in onshore and offshore environments.
The mechanical and physical properties are as mentioned
in Table 1.
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Table 1  Mechanical and physical properties of G10 epoxy glass laminate
Flexural strength (MPa)
Tensile strength (MPa)
Shear strength (MPa)
Chary impact strength (kJ m−2)
Density (g cm−3)
Specific gravity
Water absorption (mg m−2)
Hardness, Rockwell (m-scale)
Body colour
Standard finish

482
320
131
65
2
1.82
8
110
Green
Stin/glossy

2.3 Test Apparatus
A raindrop erosion test rig was used for this experimental
work (Fig. 1). This rig was constructed at the University of
Strathclyde to simulate in the working conditions of a wind
turbine in a rainy weather. It consists of swing arms having
a sample holder at the end. Arms rote rotates clockwise in
this configuration. An impact angle alteration mechanism
has been developed to adjust the arm at the required position. A metallic ring with needle holders is fitted exactly
above sample’s rotation path. Sixteen droplet needles (23 G)
and plastic tubing are fixed to the rig to simulate raindrops.
The droplet needles can be changed to get different drops of
different diameters. Specimen holders locate the samples
directly under the droplet needles. A peristaltic pump is fitted to provide a constant flow of solution to all needles to
maintain droplet size. An electric motor rotates the swing
arms. The output of the motor is controlled through a frequency metre to get the variable tip speeds.
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2.4 Test Procedure
The test procedure is summarised as follows:
The GFRP samples cut into size 30 × 32 mm. The samples were labelled then weighed at ambient temperature and
humidity before testing. The samples were held in holders
and secured properly by tightening two bolts. A separate
impact angle was adjusted for each arm. The adequate needle size (23 G) must be installed into the rig. The peristaltic
pump supply reservoir was filled and observed continuously.
The run time was at least 10 min to ensure pressure equilibrium in all tubes. A visual inspection is required to check
water flow through all the tubes and needles. For safety reasons, a visual check must be conducted for any obstructions
in the way of the rotating arm. The linear velocity of the arm
was selected by adjusting the dial on the motor controller at
the required frequency. On completion of each test, samples
were weighed again least 24 h after the experiment finishing
to correlate with the initial weighing conditions to minimise
moisture absorption effects. The post-test SEM and EDX
analyses were carried out on the exposed surfaces to investigate the erosion wear behaviour.

3 Test Results
Figures 2 and 3 show the mass change of the specimens
in pure water and salt water, respectively. The tests carried out in pure water show that the specimen has gained
mass for each combination of tip speed and impact angle
(Fig. 2). On the other hand, there is different behaviour of
mass change in salt water (Fig. 3). For slower tip speeds,

Fig. 2  Percentage mass change
results from the neutral water
testing
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there is a mass loss, while at higher tip speeds there is
more mass gain as compared to that observed in pure
water.
Figure 4 shows the SEM of the exposed surface of a specimen in salt water at 60 m s−1 tip speed and 75° impact angle
showing significant degradation. Table 2 shows the results of
an EDX analysis on the exposed surface of a specimen in salt

water at 60 m s−1 tip speed and 75° impact angle, indicating
the deposits of salt on the surface.
Fig. 5 shows SEM images of the exposed surfaces in simple water and salt water at different tip speeds and impact
angles of a: (a) control specimen that did not undergo any
testing, (b) specimen that was subjected to exposure to
3.5% salt water at a tip speed 40 m s−1 and impact 75°, (c)

Fig. 3  Percentage mass change
results from the salt water
testing

Fig. 4  SEM of eroded specimen
subject to 3.5% salt water at
60 m s−1 and 75°

Table 2  An EDX analysis on
an eroded specimen subject to
3.5% salt water at 60 m s−1 and
75°
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C

O

Spectrum 1
Spectrum 2
Spectrum 3
Max.
Min.

Yes
Yes
Yes

27.30
64.23
55.20
64.23
27.30

37.13
19.38
28.55
37.19
19.38

Na

Mg

0.66

0.77
2.32
2.32
0.77

0.66
0.66

Al

Si

4.32
1.31

17.57
6.79
4.58
17.57
4.58

4.32
1.31

Cl
1.09
1.09
1.09

Ca

Total

13.69
5.77
9.36
13.69
5.77

100.00
100.00
100.00
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Fig. 5  SEM images of the surfaces of a: a control specimen that did
not undergo any testing, b specimen that was subject to 3.5% salt
water at 40 m s−1 and 75°, c specimen that was subject to neutral
water at 40 m s−1 and 60°, d piece of debris that was collected from

the bottom of the tank after test in salt water and e specimen that was
subject to 3.5% salt water at 60 m s−1 at 30° and f specimen that was
subject to 3.5% salt water at 60 m s−1 at 60°

specimen that was subject to neutral water at 40 m s−1 and
60°, (d) piece of debris that was collected from the bottom
of the tank after a test was carried out in salt water and (e)
specimen that was subject to 3.5% salt water at 60 m s−1 at
30°. There were very marked differences in the morphological features at the various velocities and impact angles.
These are discussed further below.

this, these composites have poor tribological resistance due
to the material class, i.e. anisotropic material, i.e. modulus
of elasticity changes in different directions. Raindrop erosion
tests on G10 epoxy glass laminate in onshore and offshore
laboratory-simulated conditions of wind turbine blades have
highlighted erosion issues with this composite material. Test
results show that raindrop impact has affected this material
under both environments, i.e. in onshore as well as in offshore conditions (Figs. 2 and 3).
In pure water, the specimens have gained mass for each
combination of raindrop impact velocity and angle of attack.
However, the composite is showing different erosion behaviours at various impact velocities for the range of impact
angles (Fig. 2). The maximum mass loss was at 60 m s−1

4 Discussion
Fibre-reinforced polymer matrix composites are favoured for
the manufacturing of wind turbine blades because of their
good mechanical- and corrosion-resistant properties. Despite
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at 60° angle of attack with a mass loss of 0.041 g that is
equivalent to a 0.04% decrease in mass. The minimum mass
loss was at 30 m s−1 at 15° angle of attack with a mass loss
of 0.0003 g that is equivalent to a 0.0028% decrease in mass
for half an hour of a test run. As shown in Fig. 5c, the trend
was somewhat similar, but no surface damage was found in
our earlier studies of the tidal turbine blade on this material
in pure water [11, 12]. This can be attributed to the higher
impact and velocity of the droplets. This partially different
erosive behaviour of the fibre-reinforced composite for wind
and tidal turbine blade laboratory simulated conditions lead
to assume that the devices, test parameters and environments
play an important role in the performance of materials as
well.
On the other hand, in salt water, specimens have shown
different mechanisms of erosion than those exposed
to pure water (Fig. 3). For the lower impact velocities,
there is a mass loss from all angles of attack, while at
higher velocities, specimens gained mass for the range of
impact angles. The maximum mass loss was at 30 m s −1
at 15° angle of attack with a mass loss of 0.008 g that is
equivalent to a 0.007% decrease in mass. Maximum mass
Fig. 6  Erosive wear-mode map
in simple water

Fig. 7  Erosive wear-mode map
in 3.5% salt water
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gain was at 50 m s−1 at 75° angle of attack with a mass
gain of 0.019 g that is equivalent to a 0.019% increase in
mass. On both maps, shown in Figs. 6 and 7, the green to
blue areas show an increase in overall mass and the yellow areas show a decrease in mass. Moreover, the droplet
erosion behaviour varies for each combination of impact
velocity and angle of attack. SEM images of the exposed
surfaces in salt water have shown severe erosion effects
on this material (Fig. 4, 5b, e, f). As far as mass gain and
surfaces damage are concerned, similar results were found
in our earlier studies on this material in salt water for tidal
turbine blade application [11–13].
It is clear from Figs. 2 and 3 that the effects of change
in droplet impact velocity are more prominent. With an
increase in impact velocity of the droplet, the erosion
interaction with specimen increases. The effect of change
in tip velocity can be seen in different shapes such as mass
gain, increase in mass loss and increased surface damage (Fig. 5e, f). The literature shows that researchers have
attempted to establish the dependency of impacting velocity, raindrop size and erosion rate, but in vain. However, it
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has been concluded that as the impact velocity increases,
the rate of erosive wear increases [14, 15].
In order to understand how the material was being ejected
from the specimen, an SEM analysis was carried out on the
debris that was left at the bottom of the tank after a test in
a salt solution. It was observed that the material segments
that had broken off were larger than expected. As shown in
Fig. 5d, there is a large block of epoxy with various glass
fibres still woven into the resin. This would suggest that once
the top layer of epoxy on the specimen is infiltrated, the glass
fibre matrix under the surface becomes very vulnerable and
is likely to break off in relatively large segments.

4.1 Erosion Mode Maps
There are several tools by which the overall behaviour of
tribological degradation of materials could be investigated.
One of these techniques is an erosive wear-mode map. The
wear-mode map focuses on the description of the modes of
wear encountered in a tribo-system. The wear modes can be
termed as low wear, mild wear and severe wear. These maps
indicate the transitions in the degradation level of the specimen with the changes in operating conditions. Approximated
wear-modes transition boundaries are highlighted on these
maps, which identify the mode of degradation, establish
the level of wastage rate and potential ‘‘safe’’ and “unsafe”
operation conditions of a tribosystem [16–21].
The erosive wear map illustrates the mass loss of a
specimen due to the impact of simple water droplets on the
exposed surfaces of the specimen (Fig. 6). On this map, the
yellow areas indicate the most erosion and the darker blue
is the least erosion for the various combinations of impact
velocities and angles of attack.
The wear map generated for the simple water erosion
coincided with the erosion observed in Figs. 2 and 3. The
most predominant patterns exist between 45° and 75° and
the impact velocity exaggerated this, as more mass was lost
at higher speeds. The mass loss mechanisms were observed
using the SEM techniques. As shown in Fig. 5c, the top layer
of the material has been removed by erosion and the glass
fibres have been exposed. The pre-existing pin holes in the
epoxy have expanded when exposed to liquid droplet impact.
In areas where the epoxy is thinnest above the weave, an oval
erosion pattern developed by exposing the fibres. Similar
erosion behaviour of the fibre-reinforced polymer composites can be seen in the literature [22].
The erosive wear map for 3.5% salt water, to simulate
the offshore rain conditions of the wind turbine, illustrates
the different erosion regimes for the range of tip speeds and
angles of attack (Fig. 7). The wear map suggests that there
was no mass loss of the specimen due to erosion at higher
impact velocities and higher impact angles. According to
Bitter’s theory of erosion, based on the assumption that up
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to < 10° impact angles, the erosion is controlled by the cutting process of the erodent. At 90°, erosion is controlled
by deformation. For the other impact angles, i.e. 10°–90°
erosive wear is progressed by the combined, cutting and
deformation action of the erodent [23, 24]. The results from
the SEM images show that for saltwater droplets seem to
follow this theory and erosion occurred due to the impact of
the droplet, which results in more damages of the exposed
surface instead of the mass loss. As shown in Fig. 5f it is
clear that erosion has occurred due to the smooth curves of
the top surface and the material removed; the same is shown
in Fig. 5e as the liquid impacts have completely broken apart
the internal glass fibre weave and removed material. This
can be explained due to the crystallisation of saltwater on
the surface, leaving salt deposits all across the specimen.
The salt crystals can be determined very easily using the
SEM as they form quadrilateral shapes [21] as shown in
Fig. 5b. This was confirmed using the EDX analysis shown
in Fig. 4, and the results of the analysis tabulated in Table 2,
to identify the sodium and chlorine elements present on the
surface. When this image is compared to the control sample
shown in Fig. 5a, it is very clear that the magnitude of salt
that crystallised on the surface was fated to skew the results.
The experimental results have revealed that G10 epoxy
glass laminate without a surface coating has very poor resistant to raindrop erosion in laboratory-simulated onshore and
offshore conditions of a wind turbine blade. Generally, fibrereinforced polymer composites are good choice to be used as
wind turbine materials due to their good mechanical properties. These composites are lightweight and are suitable for
manufacturing bigger wind turbine blades. The leading edge
erosion resistance of these composites can be enhanced.
Some type of surface treatment techniques such as by the
application of tape, gel coat, erosion-resistant polymer composite coatings, on the exposed surfaces of the rotor blades
could make this a successful option as a rotor blade material.
Further work will be to investigate the effects of such surface
treatments on the erosion resistance of such materials for
leading edges of wind turbines, onshore and offshore.

5 Conclusions
1. This investigation can conclude that there is a clear relationship between the impact velocity and impact angle
of a liquid droplet onto a wind turbine blade. The higher
impact velocities yielded greater erosion; at the lower
angle of attack, due to shear effects of the droplet, erosion was higher; at the higher angle of attack, due to the
deformation impact of the droplet, more surface damages was observed but less mass loss.
2. Fibre-reinforced polymer composites without surface
coatings have relatively poor erosion resistance.
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3. The erosion resistance of such composites for wind turbines can be increased by the application of a protective
layer on the exposed surfaces such as polymer tape, gel
coat and erosion-resistant polymer composite coatings.
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